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Decision No. _8_1_7_0_8_ 

BEFORE !HE PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMISSION oi THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA 

In the Matter of the Investigation ) 
into the rates) rules, regulations, ~ 
charges~ allowances) and practices 
of all household-goods carriers, 
common carriers, high~ay carriers, 
and city carriers, relating to the 
transportation of used household 
goods and related property. 

Case No. 5330 
Petition for ~if1e~eion 

No. &7 
(Filed August 24, 1972; 

amended December 5, 1972) 

(Appearances are listed tn Appendix A) 

OPINION .... ---~ ....... -
This petition was heard December 5 and 6, 1972 before 

Exam~er Thompson at San Francisco and was submitted December 14, 
1972 on the receipt of late-filed exhibits.lJ 

California Moving and Storage Association seeks increases 
in the Territory A hourly rates and charges named tn Items 330 and 
350 of Minimum Rate Tariff 4-B (MRT 4-B) governing the 10c41 
moving and packing of household goods. Territory A consists of the 
counties of Alameda, Contra Costa, Marin) San Mateo, and Santa 
Clara, the city and county of San Francisco, and a portion of 
Sonoma County.. The sought increases in rates are between four 
and five percent, depending upon the service involved. Consumer 
Action et ale and the Commission staff actively participated in 
the proceedings in opposition to the proposed incre~a~s~e~s~.~]/ __________ __ 

1:1 This petition was scheduled for hearing .at: 'the same time as 
Petition 52 involving lODg-di£tan~~ minimum rates ·on household 
goods. Petition 67 was ealled fir~t qnd was heard on a ~eparate 
record. 

1:/ 'Xip 'Xop Mover and the Dep.artment of General Services, State of 
California, entered appearances as protest~ts but did not 
aetively participate in the proeoedings. 
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The hourly rates for local movtng and packing in 
Territory A we:e increased effective December 2, 1972 pursuant 
to Decision No .. 80654 dated October 25, 1972 in Case No .. 5330, 
Petition for Modification No. 62. Those adjustments were predicated 
upon carrier costs as of July l, 1972.. The increases proposed 
by ?etitioner are tntended to offset increases in labor costs, 
payroll taxes. and workm.en r S compensation insura:lce rates as of 
January 1, 1973. 

Petitioner and the staff presented estimates of the 
impact of the January 1, 1973 cost increases upon the costs to 
household goods carriers of providing local moving and packing 
services in Territory A. In the development of their respective 
estimates they used the same approach of again updating the cost 
st~dy prepared by the staff in October 1967 and presented as 
Exhibit 32-1 in proceedings in Case No. 5330 which culminated in 
Decision No .. 73386. The estimates presented herein represent the 
eleventh updattng of Exhibit 32-1. Petitioner and the staff 
utili~ed the same data with respect to changes in costs; however, 
their treatment of that data differed so that they arrived at 
different estimates of the impact of the changes in costs. 
Resolving the differences of opinion between the petitioner and the 
staff concerning the proper treatment of t~e cost data necessitates 
an understanding of cost development procedures for minimum rate
making purposes and the procedures utilized in Exhibit 32-1. A 
general discussion of those procedures, including those used in 

Exhibit 32-1, is set forth at some length in California Moving ~ 
Storage Ass'n (1969) 70 CPUC 1 and need not be repeated here 
except to point out that the cost data used in Exhibit 32-1 for 
estimat~ costs for local moving services in Territory A was taken 
from a sample of ereven household goods ca%riers whose pr1ncipal 
operations. consist of local moving in Territory A .. 
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Within the area embraced by Territory A there are five 
local unions of the Brotherhood of Teamsters. Effective 3anuary l~ 
1973 the wage rates of drivers represented by three of those local 
unions increased 3.22 percent, in one local union the 1Jage rates 
increased 3.81 percent~ and in the case of the remain~ local 
union there 'Was no increase in wage rates. Petitioner weighted 
the Janaary 1, 1973 wage rates of the five local unions on the 
baSis of population determined by the 1970 census to arrive at a 
composite ~age rate for Territory A. The doll8~ effect of fringe 
ben.efits,1ncluding holidays and sick leave, vacation, health, 
welfare, and pension, was determined in the same manner. Cost for 
workmen's compensation insurance was developed by applying the 
manual rate of $8.81 per $100 straight-time earnings, prescribed 
by the California Rating Inspection Bureau on October 1, 1972 for 
drivers and helpers of household goods carriers~ to the composite 
straight-time wage cost developed for Territory A. Provisions 
for overtime wages and nonproductive time were made following the 
same formula used in Exhibit 32-1. Payroll taxes for drivers 
and helpers were developed by using the tax rates effective January 1, 
4973. The total labor cost per revenue hour for Terr1to;Y. A 

. 3'l 'Was represented to be the sum of the costs so developed .. .:::1 To 
arrive at the total direet cost per hour the total labor cost per 
hour was added to the vehicle fixed cost per hour and the vehicle 
r~ing cost per hour that had been developed by petitioner in 
Exhibit 6,2-2.. Indirect cost was calculated by taking 38 percent 
of the direct cost per hour, which 'Was the percentage factor used 
in Ey..hibit 32-1 and in Exhibit 62-2. To the sum of the direct cost 
and the indirect cost was applied a factor reflecting expenses 

• ~I The method used in developing the labor costs 1s preCisely the 
same as used by petitioner in Exhibit 62-2 presented in Case 
No. 5330, Petition for Modification No. 62. That exhibit 
refleetea wage rates, fringe benefits, compensation insurance 
rate, ancl payroll tax rates as of July 1, 1972. 
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payable as a percentage of gross revenue, including transportation 
tax (1-1/2%) J insurance expense (0.8%), and CPUC fee (0.437.). The 
total cost per hour at 100 percent operating ratio so developed 
~as then compared with the cost per hour as of July 1, 197Z developed 
by the same methods and as set forth in Exhibit 62-2. The cost per 
hour increases so determined were: 

2 Axle Truck with Driver & Helper 
Tractor-Semi with Driver & Helper 
2 Axle truck with Driver Only 
Tractor-Semi with Driver Only 
Extra Helper 
Packing & Unpacking Labor 

Dollars 
1.46 
1.46 

.71 

.71 

.48· 

.50 

Increases 
Percent 
4.84-
4.67 
4'.37 
4.09 
4.29 
S.08· 

The staff developed a composite wage rate for Territory A 
by aseerta~ing the wage rates as of January 1, 1973 for each of 
the eleven carriers in the sample utilized in Exhibit 32-1. At 
least one J and perl"laps two) of the carriers in that sample are no 
longer in business. Those carriers had been parties to union agree
ments so that for the purpose of updating labor costs the staff 
considered ~hem as s~ill being in business and subject ~othe current 
provisions of the contracts with ~he local unions. Four of the 
eleven carriers are not subject to collective bargaining agreements 
with local unions of the Brotherhood of Teamsters. In those cases 
the staff ascertained in October 1972 the intentions of those carriers 
with respect to wage rates as of January 17 1973. The wage rates 
so determined for the eleven carriers were weighted in the same 
proportion as was used in Exhibit 32-1 to arrive at a composite wage 
cost as of January 1, 1973. The dollar effect of fringe benefits 
was determined in the same manner. To determine the eost for work
menTs compensation tnsurance the staff weighted the manual rate of 
$8.81 per $100 straight-time earnings to reflect the experienced 
rates of the sample carriers utilized in Exhibit 32-1. Provisions 
for overtime wages and nonproductive time were made followtng the 
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same formula used in Exhibit 32-1. Payroll taxes for drivers and 

helpers were developed by using the tax rates effective January 1, 
1973. The estimated total labor cost per revenue hour for' 
Territory A is the sum of the costs so developed. The method used 
in developing the labor cost per revenue hour is identical with 
the method used by the staff to reflect the labor costs per revenue 
hOQ% as of July 1, 1972. 

To the hourly labor costs the staff added the vehicle 
fixed cost per hour and vehicle running cost per hour that had 
been developed in Petition No. 62, which latter costs are identical 
to those used by petitioner, to arrive at a total direct cost per 
hour. In estimattng the amount of indirect costs the staff used 
the wage offset method, heretofore described by the Commission 
in deciSions in Case No. 5330, by which the dollar amount of 
indirect expense considered by the Commission in its Decision No. 
80654 in Petition for Modification No. 62 was expanded by applying 
the percentage increase in driver and helper la.bor costs (approxi
mately four percent) to 60 percent of that indirect cost. !he 
wage offset method of est1m4t:f.ng :f.tld:trect expense. :f.ncreases was used 
by the Commission in Decision No. 80654.. To the sum of the direct: 
eost and the indirect cost was applied a factor reflecting expenses 

payable as a percentage of gross revenue. The factor used is the 
same as that used in Petition No .. 62 and as used by petitioner. 
!he total cost per hour so developed when compared with the total 
cost per hour at wage and tax levels as of July 1) 197~ disclosed 
the following increases in the total costs per hour at 100 percent 
operating ratio: 

2 Axle Truck with Driver & Helper 
Tractor-Semi with Driver & Helper 
2 Axle 'truck with ])river Only 
Tractor-Semi with Driver Only 
Extra Helper 
Packing & Unpacking Labor 
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Dollars 
.943 
.951 
.489 
.498: 
.334 
.468· 

Increases 
Percent 
3.44 
3.33 
3.26 
3.09 
3,.48 
3.76 
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The differences between petitioner's estimates and the 
staff's estimates are attributable to differences in app:oach to 
the devE!lopment of wage and fringe benefits costs,and to the 
development of indirect costs. The staff's approach to development 
of wage and fringe benefit costs is precisely the same as was 
utilized in Exhibit 32-1 which was the basic cost study. It was 
pointed out by petitioner that the approach taken reflects only 
inereases in wages and fringe benefits prescribed in only three 
of the five union contracts. Petitioner also asserts that the 
weighting of the various wage and fringe benefit costs in proportion 
to the amount of revenue earned during 1967 by the eleven sample 
carriers does not reflect the amount of traffic moving at costs 
reflected in tbR various union contracts. Petitioner overlooks the 
fact that the baSic cost stUdy, Exhibit 32-1, did not reflect an 
average cost of performing local moving by all carriers in Te~itory 
A, nor an average of a cross-section of carriers in Territory A, nor 
did it measure the actual cost of an individual carrier in Territory 
A. Exhibit 32-1 was stated to be a measure of the costs which 
would be incurred in 1967 by a reasonably efficient carrier with 
typical equipment and facilities necessary to perform an efficient 
service. The wage costs estimated for this reasonably efficient 
carrier ~ere determined from the sample of eleven carriers which 
sample was considered to typify reasonably efficient carriers 
eQuducting local moving operations in Territory A. This proceeding 
fnvolves a consideration of whether the minimum rates should be 
increased to offset increases in costs. Exhibit 32-1 is the datum 
plane from which the effect of the increases in costs are to be 
measured. If the techniques used in the supplementary cost develop
ment differ from those used in the development of the datum plane 
the comparison of the supplementary cost study with the datum plane 
does not measure with reliability the effect of the changes in 
cost factors. 
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With respect to the use of the wage cost offset. methOd of 
estimating indirect expenses as compared to the use of the wage 
offset method, the latter is more desirable for use in this proceeding 
for three reasons. The wage offset method was used :1n the develop
ment of the costs used in the last adjustment of local moving rates 
prescribed in Decision No. 80654.. !he basic cost study estimated 
costs as of 1967 and the proceeding here concerns the measurement of 
changes in those costs as of January 1, 1973. The last adjustment 

in minimum rates was ordered on October 15, 1972 and considered 
costs that would be borne by the carriers during the period July 1, 

1972 to December 31, 1972. While we can accept 't-Jlithout the support 
of a study of current compensation paid to employees other than 
orivers, helpers, and mechanics, the fact that relationships between 
the cOlXI.pe'D.sation pai9 to drivers, helpers, and mechanics, with the 
compensation paid to other employees are maintSined,f:J the only 
support for the acceptance that other expenses have or will increase 
proportionately is that such expenses have been and will be subject 
to inflationary trends. "r.lis may be true and there is good· ca.use 
to believe that such has been and will be the case. Under Rll1e 23·.1 
of the Cormuission r $ Rules of Procedure, however, increases in 

mfn~ rates are not to reflect future inflationary trends. 
For the purpose of adjustfng the minimum rates for local 

moving of household goods in Territory A to reflect known increases 
in carrier costs since the minimum rates 'Were last adjusted, the 
cost est:lma.tes presented in Exhibit 67-1.., reasonably reflect the 
impact of the known changes in said c:osts~whereas the estimates 
present~~ by petitioner in Exhibit 67-1 do not. 

In Exhibit 67-4 the staff set forth a schedule of rates 
which 'Was df':'l;l'~lope<I by increasing the present rates by the dollar 
amount of iner~q,ses in costs. The staff opposes any increase in the 
local moving nt~ bue asserts that if the Commission finds that 

the minimum rates should be adjusted to offset the cost inereases~ 
the schedule in Eyhibit 67-4 provides the proper adjustments. 

4/ - If this were not so the supervised would be compensated at 3 
rate greater than the supervisor .. 
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An associate transportation rate expert of the Commission 1s trans
portation Division testified that increases in the min~ rates 
for local moving in Territory A are not necessary because individual 
carriers may assess rates greater than the minimum and that a 
number of carriers are now chargtng higher than min~ rates. ae 
stated: 

"So the point is tha.t there are some carriers perhaps 
'Who could op~=J:lte ~t the cur::;.~nt l~vel ~ .. :ithout further 
fncreascs, ~~a thc~~ 'Who can 1z would be justified in 
increasing th~:&.r rates." (11:'. 61, 62.) 

When asked the basis for his state~nt that there are some carriers 
that perhaps could operate at the current level of rates without 
further increases he said that telephone conversations with ewo 
carriers constituted the basis for that opinion. He said Mr. Donald 
Lane) the owner of Fremont-Union City Van Service, had telephoned 
in the latter part of November asking abou: this petition and how 
he could participate to oppose the increases proposed. He bad a 
similar inquiry from David Devlin, owner of Tip Top Movers of 
Oakland )/ He had made no study or investigation to determine whether·' 
th~re are any carriers that could conduct local moving in Territory 
A profitably at present minimum rates with the increases in labor 
costs and payroll taxes effective January l~ 1973 .. 

21 At the opening of the hearing on December S~ 1972~ David L. 
Devlin entered an appearance for Tip Top Movers, protestant .. 
He asked that he oe permitted to be last in making his presen
tation. Immediately thereafter petitioner called its first 
witness and amended its rate proposal by requesting substantially 
lesser increases in rates tl~ had been proposed in the petition. 
Petitioner had not completed its showing at the close of the 
hearing on December 5 and the matter was adjourned to 9:30 a~., 
December 6, 1972. 1~. Devlin did not appear at the adjourned 
hearing. Mr. Donald Lane did not make an appearance 1n this 
proceeding. The Commission staff asserted that it is not the 
position of the staff, or of the transportation Division> that 
the two telephone calls received by this witness constitutes 
clear and convincing evidence that there are household goods 
carriers that are willing and capable of performing local 
moving in Territory A at the present rates. 
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Consumer Action et ale did not pres~~ ev.idence. It 
\1, • 

argued that the cost studies upon which the present minimum rates are 
based do not reflect the circumstances and conditions of the prepon
derance of household goocls carriers in Territory A which, it asserts, 
consists of small companies where the owner the%eof operates a 

s~le truck. It seates that the effect of increasing the local 
moving rates will be to drive customers who are being served and 
who can reasonably be served by the smaller companies away from 
the use of the commercial household goods movers. It asks t~e 
Commission to direct its staff to develop and provide evidence, 
including eeonomic data, of how household goods traffic moves 
within Territory A and that until such evidence is forthcoming·the 
mini.xwtn rates not be increased. ' . 

Section 5191 of the Public Utilities Code provides: 
"The commission shall, upon complaint or upon its own 
initiative without complaint, establish or approve just, 
reasonable, and nondiscriminatory maximum or minimum or 
.maximum and mininlJ.m rates to be charged by any household 
goods carrier for the transportation of propertx subject 
1:.0 this chapter and for accessorial service performed in . 
c~ection therewith. 

fI'r_ 
~ es~ablishing or approving such ra~es the commission shall 
give due consideration to the cost of all of the trans- ',' 
pOrtat1on services performed, including length of haul, '. 
any additional transporta.tion service performed, or to be 
perfOrmed, to, from, or beyond the regularly established 
termini of coaanon. carriers or of any accessorial service, 
the value of the comraocfity transported, and the value 
of the facility reasonably necessary to perform the 
tran.sportation service. tf 

Section 5102 of the Public Utilities Code sets forth the 
purposes of the Household Goods Carriers Act and provides in pare: 

" ••• ; to secure to the peo~le just and reasonable rates 
for transportation by carriers operattng upon such 
highways; and to secure full and unrestricted flow of 
traffic by motor carriers over such highways which will 
ad«tuately meet reasonable public demands by providing 
for the regulation of rates of all trans~ortation agencies 
so that adequate and dependable service by all necessary 
transportation agencies shall be maintained and the full 
use of the highways preserved to the public." 
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It is clear that tbe Household Goods. Carriers Act imposes 
the duty upon the Commission to establish just, reasonable, and 
nonciscriminatory m~~ rates so as to implement the purposes of 
that act and coes not contemplate the Commission establishing or 
approving unjust~ unrea.sonable, or d:i.scriminatory minimum rates. 
It is also clear tn~t the legislature has dL~ected the Commission 
to give due consiccration to the cost of service ~s well as to 
other r~te-making factors and prfnciples in its determination of 
minimum rates that are just, reasonable, and nondiscriminatory. 
In Decision No. 73386 d~tec November 21, 1967 in Petition for Modi
fication No. 32 tn Case No. 5330, the Commission found that the 
cost estimates of performing seX"V'ice by household goods carriers 
transporting shipments at hourly rates and for accessorial labor 
set forth in Exhibit 32-1 represented the costs of reasonably 
efficient carrier operations at that time. It adopted the cost 
estimates for the purpose of adjusting the minimum hourly rates and 
accessorial charges set forth in Items 330 and 350 of MR:l' 4-:8. In 
that decision the Commission found tl~t rates and charges based 
upon those cost estimates ~o~ld result in reasonable and nondiscrim
inatory minimum rates and charges for the services to which they 
apply. Those rates were establiShed by the Commission as the just, 
reasonable, and nondiscriminatory minimum rates for local moving 

of household goods and related articles and for accessorial services. 
Since that deciSion those rates have been adjusted to reflect only 
known and measurable changes, including both increases and reductions, 
in taxes imposed by governmental authority, wage rates and fringe 
benefits, .and rates for ~orkmen 's compensation insurance. Since the 
issuance of Decision No. 73386 th~ Commission has not been made 
aware of any changes in the composition of traffic tendered to 
household goods carriers or changes in the manner in which shipment~ 
for local moving are transported by household goods carriers. No 
such evidence has been presented by the staff. If there have been 
any improvements in produetivity, and there has been no evidence that 
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such MS been the case, as was pointed out in Decision No.. 80654 
any effect of such improvements would flow through to the ratepayer 
in lower charges by reason of fewer hours to which the hourly rates 
'Would be applicable.. A denial of increases :tn the hourly rates 
for local moving for the reasons presented by the staff would not be ~ 
consistent With the provisions of the Household.Good$ carriers Act .. 

The argument of Consumer Action. et a1. :tn effect is an 
assertion that the method by which the min~ rates for local 
moVing have been determined is neither suitable nor realistic 
because it does not give consideration to the smaller carriers of 
household goods. Decision No. 73386 states that Exhibit 32-1 reflects 
the operations of 38 carriers operatfng in various areas of the 
State. Said carriers 'Were randomly sampled from a stratified 
universe of 513 carriers who received $10,000 or more annual revenue 
nom operations under local moving rates.. The 38 carriers were 
grouped into three categories according. to geographical location of 
their local moving operations" Eleven of the carriers were placed 
in the category of operations in Territory A,and it is from those 
carriers that the estimates were made of the costs of transporting 
household goods for distances of not exceeding SO miles. The 
cost estimates~ therefore 7 may not be typical for operations of 8 

household goods carrier that earns less than $10,000 per year from 
loeal movlng.. The argument of protestant presupposes that the 
smnller carrier is 1n the category of earning less than $10,000 
per year from local moving and that the costs per revenue hour of 
such carrier are less than those considered in the establishment 
and adjustment of the local moving rates.. There is no evidence 
in this record, nor in auy other record involving rate making for 
h iSL"l.~ay carriers of which we are aware 1 which shows that the costs 
per revenue- hour of the smaller carrier such as the one man .... cne 
truck operator are lower tl~ those of larger carriers.. The opposite 
has generally been shown to be the case

7 
the reason being that the 

number of hours per month or per year to which the rates are applied 
as compared to the number of hour~ th~ owner devotes to the business 
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and the hours the equipment is available for use is very ~~ch smalle= 
in the c~se of the one man-one trt.:!cK oper~t:or than in the c~se of 
the larger carrie=_ The unit costs per revenue hour of fixed 
cxpenz~$ such as for equipment, licenses, garage, office, te:epaone, 
and utilities diminish rapidly a,s the amount of business (rcvence 
hours) increas~s. The driver and labor costs per revenue hour. 
develo~ed ~ the costs estimates presented by the staff, ane ~hich 
we have adopted fo~ the p~rpose of adjusting the loc~l moving rates 
for Territory A, consider the ~u:ge rates and fringe b~nef:r.t:s ?2id 
to drivers and helpers not cover~ by any union labor agreements 
as well as those who are covered by such ~greements. The labor 
costs tnvolved in the taking of orders from possible customers, tr~ 
making of estimates of cherges, the issuance of 3 confirmation of 
estiD:ate and shipping instructions, the calculation of freight 
charges, the issuance of a freight bill, the collection of charges, 
and the maintenance of accounting records are incl~ded in the cost 
estimates as indirect expenses. Those functions are necessarily 
a part of the business of a ho~sehold goods carrier; indeed, most 
of '~hc~ aze required by orders of the Commission. !be one man-one 
truck operator would have to perfor~ those functions in his 
business. If h~ do~s them himself it would be unreasonable n01; 

to assign a cost at least equivalent to the compensation that he 
would receive fo= doL~ t~ s~me work for another carrier at the 
:~tes of pay prevailing in the industry. We are unable to find, 
or ev~ to conjecture, that the costs per revenue hour of the 
one man-one truck operator a:e lower than those set forth in the 
sta£fts estimates. 
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Consumer Action, et a1. asks the Commission to direct its 
staff to develop economic studies concerning the mov~ent of house
hold goods in Territory A. It stated, apparently on 1nfotmation aod 

belief, that the circumstances and conditions in the local moving of 
household goods Within Territory A are different from those reflected 
and conside~ed in the cost studies. ~~ere is no evidence that has 
been presented before the Commission that would support that belief; 
the expenditure of funds necessary to develop and prepare a general 
econanic study at this time is not warranted. If protestant Will 

notify the Commission of the ieentity of any carriers of which it 
MS infonnation that operate under conditions and circunseances 
different from those considered herein, and in which an increase in 

rates for local moving may not be justified, the Commission will 
cause an investigation to be made of those c1rcunstances. 

Petitioner contends that the m1n1muu rates should be 
adjusted upwards by the percentage of increase in costs. The staff 
contends that if they are to be adjusted at all the rates should be 
increased only by the dollar amount of the increases in cOsts. The 
method of increasing the rates by a percentage in essence provides 
for a profit on the i~creases in costs, whereas increasing the rates 
by the dollar amount of increases in costs does not. Resolution of 
this issue involves the question of whet~er an increase in profit 
p~oportional to the increase in costs 1$ necessary to assure the 
maintenance of adequate, safe, and dependable local moving of hOUse
hold goods in Territory A. Petitioner presented Exhibit 67-3 which 
sets forth the 1971 operating ratios of seven of the eleven sample 
carriers. The exhibit 'Shows that all seven carriers had operating 
ratios of greater than 99 percent and the weighted average of the 
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group was l06.9 percent.!!.! Those results were furnishe4 petitioner 
by the individual carriers by telephone I they were not verified by 
petitioner, nor was petitioner able to indicate whether bUS:lneBS 

activities of these C&X'ri.ers other than local mo'riDg. 1%1 Territory A 
may have been responsible for the unfavorable operating resales. 
'Xhel:'e have been general.upwards adjustments in tbe minimum hourly 
rates for territory A effective 1n July 1971 (4.0%), on May 13~ 1972 
(4.6%), and on December 2, 1972 (4.7%). The evidence presented by 
petlt10ner is not pereuas:f.ve that :l1lcreases in revenues in excess 
of those required to offset the increases 1n costs is necessary 
to assure the ma1nten.a.tlce of safe and 4&:quate sex:vice. 

We find that: 
1. The minimum hourly rates for the transportation of household 

goods and related articles in Territory A named in MiDimtlJXl Rate tariff 
4-B were last adjusted pursuant to D~c1s1on No. 80654 <iated 
October 25, 1972 in Case No. 5330, Petition for Modification No. 62. 
Said adjustment reflected labor costs end allied payroll expenses of 
household goods carriers as of July 1, 1972. 

2. As of January 1:J 1973, the prevailing costs of local moving 
by household goods carriers in Territory A have increased because of 
increases in labor costs, payroll taxes and worr<men r S coazpens.ation 
insurance rates, wbich increases in expensES are' not reflected in the 
eurrent rates for local moving in Territory A. 

§/ The same operatin~ results for six of the seven carriers were set 
forth :I.n Exhibit 02-4. In Decision No. 80654 in Petition for 
Modifieatioc. No. 62 the Coa:unission considered that exhibit and 
adjusted the minimum rates by the dollar amounts of the increases 
in costs shown. 
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3. The impaet of the inereases in expenses described above 
upon the total eost of transporting household goods at hourly rates 
in Te::ritory A is acc~ately measured and is set forth in Exhibit 
67-4 presented fn this proeeedtng bj the Commission staff. 

4. 'the revisions in m1nimum hourly r8 tes set forth in 

Exhibit 67-4 set forth the rates necessary to offset the dollar 
amount of increases in costs of providing. loeal moving serviees at 
hourly rates in Territory A. 

s. To the extent that the hourly rates for Territory A set 
forth in Ieens 330 and 350 of Minimum. Rate Tariff 4-B are lower than 
the adjusted rates set forth in Exhibit 67-4, sueh rates are 
unreasonably low for the services to whieh said rates apply, and are 
insuffieient to assure the tcaintenance of safe, adequate, and 
dependable service in local moving of household goods and related 
ar~icles in !crritory A. 

6. 'n'l.e adjusted rates set forth in Exhibit 67-4 are, and for 
the future will be, the just, reasonable, and nondiscri,m,i-natory 
minimum rates for the servi:es for which rates are named for 
Territory A fn Items 330 and 350 of Minimum Rate Tariff 4-B. 

7. The increases in rates whieh will result from the 
esta~lishment of the adjusted rates set forth in Exhibit 67-4 as the 
minimum rates to be observed by highway carriers are justified. 

8. In compliance with Rule 23.1 of the CommiSSion's Rules of 
Practice and Procedure> promulgated pursuant to the Economic 
Stabilization Aet of 1970, as amended, the evidence of record in this 
proceeding demonstrates that: 

(a) The increases, avera~ng 3.3 percent, found 
justified herein app.y to local hourly rates 
Which the Commission l,as heretofore established 
as mjnimum rates for the transportation of 
household goods locally with1~ various eounties 
sta:rounding the San Francisco Bay Area by for
hire highway carriers. 
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(b) The increased mini rTJ 2Dl rates are cost 
justified and do not reflect future 
:1nflat1onary expectations. 

(c) The increased rates are the minimum 
required to assure ccnt1nued adequate! 
and safe service by carriers engaged 1n 
for ... hire tx'ansportatiMl of household 
goods within the aforementioned t:errltory. 

(d) The rate increase ta!(es into account 
expected ancI, obtainable productivity 
ga:Lns. 

(e) T'.o.e dollar am.o:.mt of the increased revenue 
wbich the increase in rates is expected to 
provide carriers collectively is about 
~35e,OlO. 

(f) the additiarull revenue is not more than 
required to offset like increases in 
operating costs which the carriers have 
~rienced and which are not reflected 
in the present minimum rates. It is 
expected, therefore, that the inc:z:oeased 
rates will not increase the earrie:z:os' 
overall rate of return on capital. 

(g) Reasonable opportuni~J was accorded for 
partiCipation by all interested parties 
at a public hearing in this matter. It 
was not clearly and convincingly established 
that there is any carrier or carriers 
available who are willing and capable of 
provtdtng service at the existing level of 
m:i.nimum rates. 

We conclude that M1nimum Rate Tariff 4-B should be amended 
by tncorporattng therein the adjustments tn min~ hourly rates set 
forth 1n Exhibit 67-4; that common carriers subject to the Public 
Utilities Act, to tl1e extent that they are also subject to Decision 
No. 65521, as amended, should be directed to adjust their rates to 

conform. with the adjustments in the minimum rates, and that in all 
other respects Petition 67 of tI~e California Moving and Storage 
AsSOCiation should be denied. 

-16-
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ORDER 

IT IS ORDERED that: 
1. Minimum Rate Tariff 4-B (Appendix C of Decision No. 65521., 

as amended) is further amended by incorporating therein., to become 
effective September 6., 1973., Nineteenth Revised Page 28 and Eighteenth 
Revised Page 29., attached hereto and by this reference made a part 
hereof. 

2. Common carriers subject to the Public Utilities Act., to the 
extent that they are subject also to Said Decision N~~ 65521., as 
amended., are hereby d1rected to estab11sh in the1r tariffs the 
increases necessary to conform with the 1'1.:l.rther adjUstment ordered 
herein .. 

3. Tariff publications reQ.uired to 'be made by common carriers 
as a result of the ord.er here1n she.ll be filed not earlier than the 
effective date of this order and shall be made effective notla~er 
than Se:ptember 6., 1973, on not less than one clay'S notice to the 
Commission and to the pub11c .. 

4.. In ell other respects said Decision No. 65521., as amended., 
shall remain in full force and effect. 

S. Except as provided hereinabove., Petition tor Modification 
No. 67 of the California Moving and Storage AsSOCiation is denied .. 

197}. 

day of 

The effect1ve date of this order shall be September 4., 

Dated. at So». ~ , CaJ.1fornia, this -.l.i:."i::::~ 
MGUST • , 197'. 
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COmmissioners 
COtM'lt~~tl'tf!f)" Wi" 1:0;.1 :-:,'";!loxm. J!" •• -.uaa 
ne~~~~r11y absent. d1dnot part1eipCte 
in tho 41:lpo,S.ts.OD. o~tld.s. p:rocee41!Jl
Oomm1~31ocop ~. w. Holmos. be~ 
noeoc:ar11y absent. 41d not ~lo1pa" 
1:1. ti:~ 41sT>os1 t10n or 'tl".J.~ -p%'OOoe41Da-. 



APPENDIX A 

List of Appearances 

For Petitioner: Knapp, Gill, Hibbert & Stevens by Wmn C. Knape,,. 
At:torney at Law, and Chas. A .. v1oelfel, for CaltfO a 
Moving & Storage ASSOCiation. 

Respondents: R. L.. Reeves and Frank Payne, for Lyon Moving & 
Storage Company; SiS Dombrowsky, for U.I.P. MOvers, Inc.; 
Jack E. Ma~, for Macy Movers, Inc.; Quig M. Driver, for himself; 
'gam S. Bla , for D<:.~ndable Moving & ::>torage Company; Russell L. 
lteiserer, for Rieder co Moving & Storage, Inc.; Ernest Conner, 
for Ernest Conner Movi~~; R. I. Burnette, for Foster's Transfer & 
Storage; Carl DIfinger,. ~r D:z.aS'lo Moving & Storage; William 
ihulze, for Pac ic Moving & Storage Company; Geo~e E .. Thomas, 
or XEomas Transfer & Stora~~ Co., Inc.; John J.nov3, for 

Canova Moving & Storage Co.; ~ L. Chieman, for Chipman Moving & 
Storage, Inc.; James A. Nevil, ~or Nevil Storage Company; 
~rdon w. Koller, for Smyth Van ~ Storage Company; Albert Coudere, 
for sausalito Moving & Storage; RO~der s. Stinson, for OWens Bros. 
lransfer & Storage; Richard E. Dott~ and R. T. schmitz, for 
Bekins MOving & Storage Company; Tho~s R. Ti"avers, for Western 
Van & Storage; and Peter P. Mazzett1, xor Neptune-World Wide 
MOving. 

Protestants: YlI"s. Sylvia siefcl, for herse~ San Francisco Constmler 
Action, Consumers United, lameda County Consumer Action, and 
Diablo Valley Cons\lmer Action; Philip, Ie. Davies, for Department 
of General Services, State of california) and David L. Devlin, 
for lip lop Mover. 

Interested Parties: Robert A. Kormel, for Pacific Gas and Electric 
Company; Tad Muraoka II for IBM COrporation and california Manu
faeturers association; and Jess J. Bu~cher, for California 
Y~nU£aeturers Association. 

For the C¢mxnission Staff: Clyde T. Neary and John F. Specht. 
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MINIMUM RATe TARIFF 4-1) 

SEC'::IO~ 3--rA'l'ES (Co!'lt1nued) nl!!M 

AA'.t'ES IN C1!NTS PER. HOT.1R (1) (2) 

(Appl.1f!a {or ~i.t&nee. of SO COnfttruct1~e Miles or Le •• ) 

'.t'EMn'OR.'!( (3) 

~n1t of EqUipment, 011. n c 

(A) w~th driver ---~-----------~----~----------------- 1670 1410 l3l0 '/330 
(l) with driver and l. helper -------------------.----- 3000 2450 22a~ 

AdditionAl h~l.~rs. per ~An --------------------------- 1065 73S 695 
Minimum ch6rqe--the ehArqo for one hour. 

Cl) See Itom 70 t.o'/: •. ppJ.;l.cAtion of J!'Atf! •• 
(2) See It~ 95 {o'/: eo~putAtion of time. 
(') See :ttem 210 tor ttltX':s::l.to::il',l ~ .. e:dptiQM. 

. 
OISTANCZ AA':'ES IN C?N'rS PER l>X7!:CE (1) (2) 

(Appl.:!.ea to Shi,.r;'!ol'1tll of. ~ot More orhan :; Pi<ICf'fI tor 
D1atanceM 0: SO ~1lea or. ~.s) 

l"XR::i'l' PIECE 

~ILES (3) EllIch 
MditionAl 340 

Not OVf)r 10 ~iece 
()ver but Not OVer 
10 OVer 20 20 

1025 1"05 2M5 355 

(1) See Item 70 tor application of rates. 
(2) a'tell in this it~ will r~t apply to split pi~up or ~plit delivery IIh1~ot5, 

(3) 
or storAge .l.n trAtlait pr:l.vU~e •• 
Se. It~ SO tor computAtion of ~:l.fttanee •• 

~ Chang'e ) J:)ftCbion NO. 81.708 Q IncreAse ) 

l!!l1'l"EC'.t'tvE 

ISSUED BY THE PUBUC UTIUTIES COMMISSION OF THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA, 
Correction SAN FRANCISCO,. CAUFORNIA. 



MINIMUM RATe TARIFF 4-& 

SECTION 3--RA~~S (Concluded) 

ACCESSORIAL RATES 

Rat~s in C.nte pe~ Man ~r Ho~r (1) (2;(3) 

'l'EAAI'l'ORY (4) 

"~ck1nq ) 
tTnJ)llC')Cinq~ 

M1nim~ Cher?e--th. charge to~ on. hour. 

(1) See Item 70 for &pp11c&tion ot rDt ••• 
(2) S.e :'tem 95 for con.putat1on of t.i.lll". 
(3) Rates 40 not ~el~ft cost of mAteri~l.. (See It~ 360) 
(4) ~e Item 2].0 ~or ~~~er.ipt~n of t~rritorie •• 

],330 

RATES ANtI OfARGES t'OR PIQ<ING Tn OR. DELrn:st.:tNC 
S~IPPXNC CQN'.t'AINl':RS AND PACKI..~ M1'.1'l!!R.XA:r,.$ 

B 

],095 

1. In the ev~nt n~ or U~~~ shi?pi~ C'ontain~r •• includin9 war4ro~s, Are 
6el.:l.v.,r"" by tl'l,. e~rr\f)r. ;I.t'" :,q"nt. or employe.,.." 1'1'lor to the t,ime 
shipment i", tcnd~r~~ !or trAnftpo~tat1on. or ~ueh container. sre pick~d 
up ~y t~ carrier. its &90nte or 4mplo~ ••• Ubsequent to the time 
delivery is aceompl~.~.d. th~ followinq tran.po~t.tion charges .hall 
be ass~s.edl (~~ Not~ 1) 

E~ch containor. set up --------.--------- 170 cent. 
Eaeh ~undl. ~f cont.in4ra. folded flat--- 170 cents 
~nim~ ehArq., per d~l1very------------- 790 cents 

2. Ca' Shippin9 e~ntain~r., inelud1n9 wardrobe. (Se. Note 2) and pac>cinq 
mat.,~iftl. ~ich are furniwhed by the carrier at the request of the 
5~ippor will be c~rqe~ tor at not 1 ••• t~n the actual or~1nal 
~o~~ to tn,. cerrier of such mater1al., P.O.B. carrier'. place of 
buai1\elu,. 

(~) In the event 8uch packinq materials a~ .h~ppinq container. are 
returM<1 'to ~ny carri..r, p.lrticiP'lt~ ~ the tranJSportat:l.on 
th~rOOf wh4~ loaded, an allowane~ may be ma<1e to t~ eon.~n •• 
or his aqent of not to .Xc~ed 75 percent 0' the Charqe • 
••••••• 4 under eh. proviaion. of paraqraph 2(a). 

NOTE 1.--1' the ho~ly r~t-ft nam.d in Item 330 provide a lower charge than 
the eh~rqe in para~rAph ~ ot this item, such lower charqe _hall apply. 

NOTE 2.--No Ch4~ft w111 be a •••••• c tor wardrobe. on shipments tran.ported 
at the rateo prov~od in Item 330. 

~ci"j,or. No. 81708 

-'350 

1020 

360 

ISSUED BY THE PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMISSION OF THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA. 
Corr4ltCt1on SAN FRANCISCO,. CALIFORNIA; 
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